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Augusta's Gates are Otten Wide!
An Arabian geographer describes an heroic extreme of hoHpit.nlityin Bnklmrin.:
When I was in Sogd I saw the groat building, like a palace, th p;atcR of which wore opNl 1111cl Iixed lmok t.o
the wall with large nails.
I asked the reason, and was told that the house had not ht'!'ll shut, night. or
day,
for a hundred
years. themselvee at any hour and in whatever number; the master hns amply providt•d
Strangers
may present
for the reception of the men and their animals and is never happirr than when they tarry for some Limo.
Nothing of the kind have I seen. in any other country.

Augusta's welcome to the new resident, the visitor or the tourist is no loss corclittl nnd Hi ncoro.
Whether your stay is of long or short duration, the citizens ol the Capitn.l City will do their bm1t to
make you feel at home. The Chamber of Commerce, located in City Hall, (Tol. 1611), olTcrs its individual services and the facilities of its secretary and headquarters at City [fall to those sec] ing information or direction.
For mut1wl benefit this Shopping and Business Guide has been prepared, listing inetnl><m; of tne
Aw1usta Chamber of Commerce. You can depend upon them for honest dealing, nttrncti1w ooluc«, nn<l
prompt, courteous service. The Chamber of Commerce is glad to r 'comnwnd atul endonw the1-w jinn.-; nn<l
individuals.
Advertisinl?.
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You're in Augusta
the rugged hillsides that
cA LONG
flank the faithful Kennebec has
grown a city of broad, pleasant
streets, comfortable homes, stately buildings and nationally known industries.
It's Augusta, in the State of Maine.
Rich with tradition, profuse with natural beauties, Augusta will entice you
with its varied charms.
Your trip to Maine will mean more to
you if you tarry a while with us. When
you have exhausted the possibilities of
the city you can, with profit, extend your
radius, using Augusta as a center.

Facts Worth Knowing
AUGUSTA:

is situated in latitude 44° 14"
is situated at the head of navigation on the Kennebec
was founded 1754
became a city in 1849
has a population of over 17,000
has a birth rate of 19.5 per thousand
has a death rate of 15.8 per thousand
has a public owned water system
with an unlimited supply of purl'
water

GROV&;

aTRf

Maine's Capitol
Designed in 1829 by Bulfinch
cs Bulfinch,
one of the most
of New England's early archi.signed Maine's Capitol after the
style of his work, the Massachu.pitol,
vlaine building has the same irnportico, the same style of e11irches, the same high basement.
y a hundred years have pass eel
re erection of the first building.
hanges and alterations have been
Three wings have been added
ew and larger cupola has replaced
.inal clome, but the Bulfinch front
rained undisturbed, an impressive
.r of Maine's carly beginnings.
Capitol contains the executive

chambers

and

all

other

departmental

offices except those of the Adjutant General and Highway Commission. The last
named two occupy a new fireproof building at the south and west of the Capitol.
About 450 persons are employed in the
various departments of state.
In the State House, on the ground
floor, is the State Museum with its thousands of exhibits, notable among which
are the cabinets of Maine animals and
birds all mounted to show their natural
habitat, the young and kind of feed. The
children will enjoy looking at the tanks
of live fish. A visit to the museum gives
a silent educational lecture on Maine's
wild life that is well wor th while.

Churches
Augusta has ten churches, the M cthoclist Episcopal, St. Mark's Epis .opal.
Universalist, Unitarian, Congregational
ist, Penney Memorial, United lb: list,
Christian
Science, St. Augustine's
(French) Catholic, St. Mary's Cat ho! ic,
and Spiritualist.
In 1925 SL Mark's Episcopal chu rch
was presented with a chime of cli-vcn
bells.
The great bell weighs
3000
pounds, the smallest 324 pounds with
a combined weight of nine tolls. The
carillon is electrically operated from the
organ or rectory ..
The chimes arc
played daily at S

P. M.
The church is
open daily and
t h e Rector esteems it a pleasure and privilege
to show people
through the edifice. All churches
have fine clubs
and o r g an i z a lions for men,
women
and
young people.

Conoreaational

Clucrcli

MONUMENT

Our Stores

trading center of some 60,000
ugusta has a business section
ares favorably with cities sevthe size of Augusta. You will
stocked stores, modern goods,
s and courteous sales people.
.e is an adjunct of the Cham.nmerce. Feel free to ask any
r about the city. Visitors have
usta merchants many complicourtesy and attention. Autes your comparisons.

PARK

Social Opportunities
Fraternal organizations, social and
business clubs are numerous. The Masonic bodies which occupy their own
temple consist of two Blue Lodges,
Chapter, Commandery, 0. E. S. Lodge
of Perfection, Princes of J erusalern, and
Rose Croix. The Odd Fellows include
the Encampment, Canton and Rebeccas.
The Elks own their own lodge. The
service clubs include Rotary, Kiwanis,
Lions, Zonta, and Business and Professional Women. A dozen other social,
patriotic and educational clubs appeal to
a diversity of tastes.

The Chamber of Commerce
Welcomes You
When you visit Augusta yon will receive a friendly greeting. You'll :find
Augustans a hospitable people among
whom the old New England stock still
predominates.
The Chamber of Commerce stands
ready to extend any service that will
make your visit a happy one, make you
reluctant to leave and eager to return.
In our brief booklet it is difficult to
touch more than a few high spots.
The Chamber of Commerce rooms are
open daily except Sundays and holidays
from
9 to 12 A. M.
and
1.30 to 5 P. M.
We invite you to call at our office in
City Hall (easterly end of Kennebec
bridge) for information about hotels,
resorts, cottages, bus lines, trolleys, train
service, and fishing and hunting bulletins.
While nearby localities are most
familiar, the Augusta Chamber will be
glad to obtain information relating to
any part of the state.
Address all mail inquiries to the Augusta Chamber of Commerce, Augusta,
Maine.

The Business Section

Good Roads in Every Direction
Hard-surface roads, broad and smooth,
stretch before you whichever way you turn
your wheel. To Belgrade Lakes, to Quebec,
to Bar Harbor, to Rockland and the ocean,
to Winthrop or Portland, it matters not,
every road is a good
road.
State routes No. 100,
101, 102, and 201 pass
through Augusta.
For a change try a
co u n try road and
ramble along u n de r
arching trees or beside
th e laughing brooks
and sparkling ponds.
You will be refreshed
and delighted with
the scenery a n <l the
freedom from traffic.
The Chamber of Commerce will direct you
to those quiet beauty
spots you might otherwise miss.
Nearby Country Road

Fort Western ...... Where Augusta had its Beginnings
History tells us that the first Englishman
to visit Augusta came in 1607 when a deputation sailed up the Kennebec from the Popham settlement at the mouth of the river.
Twenty years later Governor Bradford of
Massachusetts sent out an expedition from
the Pilgrim Colony to establish a post in "ye
most convenient place for trade." This convenient place was at Koussinoc, now Augusta,
and the post was built under Royal Patent
on the steep easterly bank of the river where
Fort 'vvestern was later built.
In 1754 word reached Governor Shirley at
Boston that the French and Indians were
planning depredations on the Kennebec and

orders were immediately
tion of Fort Western.

given for the erec-

On this historic spot Benedict Arnold's expedition halted on its ill-fated march on Quebec.
Here Aaron Burr stopped. Here, too, Paul
Revere was entertained on his return from a
poorly managed sortie on the British at Castine.
Fort Western was restored in 1019 by W. H.
Gannett and his son, Guy P., prominent residents of Augusta and descendants of the early
owners of the Fort. The Fort is open daily
from 9 to 4 during the months of May-October. An attendant is present to describe the
collections of antiques which fill the building.
A small fee is charged.

The Lions Club of Augusta also me ts at
the North every Wednesday noon.
The Lawrence House and Wayside Inn with
accommodations
for a limited
number of
guests are rated as first-class and moderate
in prices.

Other Accommodlations
If you pr fer a private

home or hoarding
house the Chamber of Commerce can always
give you the proper directions.

Places to Visit
Augusta

Augusta offers attractions
of such general
interest that they will well repay the tourist
to linger awhile to consider their beauty, as
well as their historical and educational
importance.

H ouse

Hotels
The Augusta House is known as the "Most
Homelike Hotel in Maine."
From May to
November it is a favorite stopping place for
tourists who plan their trips so that they can
enjoy a few nights under its hospitable roof.
Cuisine is excellent.
It is always safer to secure reservations
advance.

In the order of their intere t the following
are the objects and views which arc considered most important:
State

Executive

The approach to the House has recently
been made more beautiful by the erection of
a beautiful Soldier Memorial, the gift of Hon.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Macomber, prominent local
citizens.

Hotel North
The Nor th-on the main business street, is
the commercial hotel of the city. Excellent
table.
The Augusta Kiwanis
Club meets here
every Thursday noon. Sojourning Kiwanians
are urged to attend the meetings.

Muns•lou

of Jmnes
Suturduys

in

The Augusta Rotary Club meets here every
Friday evening at 6.10. Visiting Rotarians are
cordially invited to attend.

House:
~t:1tc.· Mmwum, \ Iew from
Cupofu, Old lluttle
Ji'lng·s

Fort

Western
and

Illuine
State

(formerly

the

hoIDe

G. HJnine), 011en dully
nnd Sundays
(0111.•n

D-4 tluily

2-4

Sundays

Holidays)

lUemoriul
Muster

l<'ield untl

Air1•ort

Tour of the City
Tourists who visit the city without their
own conveyance
will find numerous
public
taxicab drivers who can give a well-planned
tour of the city adding many touches of local
interest for which there is no opportunity in
a book of this kind.
Taxicab drivers are supplied with approved
tour routes of the city together with information about the principal places of historic
importance.
Tourists who use the taxicab service are
invited to send any comments to the Chamber
of Commerce.

Winier finds 11ia11}' d cuotees of Outdoor Sports
indulging their hobbies.
At left, skating on High
School Rink. Left center,
ski races. Right center, ski
jumping. Bottom left, Toboggan slide. Bottom right,
Entrance to Ga n es t o n
Park. The thermometer
seldom drops to zero.

For Exhilarating Sport Come for
a Winter Holiday
Augusta has led the State in the development of winter sport activities and
has a large following of devotees of the
various branches of outdoor winter activities.
The steep hills for tobogganing, skiing
and coasting, the lakes, river and rinks
for skating and hockey, and the broad
snow-covered fields for snowshoeing,
present unlimited possibilities for exhilarating winter sports and games.
While enjoying no monopoly of snow
and ice, Augusta possesses a natural terrain comparable with the most famous
winter resorts of the Swiss Alps. The
winter climate of Augusta is bracing and
invigorating but not too severe for keen
enjoyment.
The thermometer seldom
drops below zero.
The devotee of fishing through the ice
will find ample opportunity to indulge in
his hobby.
Frequent horse races on the Kennebec
River furnish another diversion that regularly draws large crowds.
Augusta invites the summer tourist to
participate in her winter pastimes and
sense the thrill of enjoyment which these
snow clad hills so abundantly give.
Fishing
Within a radius of thirty miles are
fully 25 large lakes and ponds which

furnish excellent fishing for bass, trout,
salmon, pickerel or perch. Lake Cobbossee, only six miles from Augusta, is
well stocked with lake trout, salmon and
white perch. Nearly every place can
easily be reached by bus, trolley or automobile.
Out-of-State guests arc required to
provide themselves with a fishing license
which can be procured from any firstclass sporting-goods store. Copies of the
State's game laws can be obtained without charge from dealers in sporting
goods.
Boating
Boating and canoeing are alluring
sports to every one. Every lake and
pond is a standing invitation to dip
paddle or oars. Within half an hour of
Augusta are a dozen attractive spots
where you can indulge your fondness
for the water. Boats or canoes can be
rented by the hour, day or week.
Dancing
Jump into your car, step on the gas
and visit one of the near-by open-air
dancing pavilions. You'll find a good
orderly crowd, jazzy music and one of
those informal good times that will thrill
you with the very joy of living.
If you have a penchant for shooting,
bring your gun and meet with the "Nitro"
Club. Regular trap and skeet shooting
facilities at the Muster Field. Club meets
every Wednesday P. M.

Points of Interest About Augusta
MONUMENTPARK (Near Augusta House).
The bronze figure of Liberty, mounted on a
granite pedestal, commemorates the services
of Augusta's volunteers in the Civil War.

Ornr.s' COMMUNITYCr.un (Crosby Street).
Occupies old colonial home bequeathed by
Miss Helen Fuller, a descendant of one of
Augusta's best families. A friendly, uplifting
atmusplrcrf for the working girl, with plenty
of opportunities for social enjoyment.
LITHcow LrnHARY (Near Y. M. C. A.) Dedicated February 3, 1896. Open week days
10.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M., 13,000 volumes.
(Non-residents may borrow bnoks on p:i.yment
of small dcposit.)
Counr House. County offices of the Clerk
of Courts, Register of Deeds, Register of
Probate, Treasurer, Commissioners, Superior
and Supreme Courts. Centennial exercises
commemorative of the estdblishment of the
Court House here were held June r, 1930.
KENNEBEC D1nnc1t Built in 1890 to replace
wooden bridge built 1827. First bridge built
in 1797, the first to span the Kennebec and at
the time of its erection, the largest in Maine.
CITY HALr, (East end Kennebec Bridge).
Offices 0£ City Government, public assembly
hall and Police Department. Headquarters of
Chamber of Commerce.

KENNEBEC J)AM. First built in 1837 and
four times partially washed away. In 1870,
after suffering severely from freshets, the
whole dam was rebuilt. Develops 4500 horse
power. Head of navigation.
Aucusrx

STATE HOSPITAL. Maintained by

the State for the treatment of men t a.1 diseases.
omEstablished in 1834. Farm and buildi~gs tc zso
prise nearly 500 acres. Employs a ou
persons.
Completed
Posr OFFICE (Water Street).
_
and opened to the public January 1 ' 1g9o.
of
5
North wing added in 1912. A~o~t 4~1~~:bing
second-class mail, from the city s P
dishouses, are handled here d ai·1 y, carsCi are. 1nati,
.
.
Jll'm.ois'
· . ff111c11rowa;
patched direct
to Chicago,
Ohio; Cleveland, Ohio; Council Blu ~· MisKansas City, Missouri; and St. Lo~is, econd
souri, The extraordinary amount 0 510 a
5
. .
.
c1 ass mai·1 ongmatmg
at A ug usta deve prcler
.
corresponchngly
large amoun t o f money offices
business which ranks far above pobst_ 0
1919,
.
of the size
of Augusta. In Q c to Cl.
R~vcnue
1
Maine was constituted an Intern~ b'- '!ding.
. this UI [ve-:
District with headquarters in
The second floor is devoted almost e:xc1 us
ly to the Tax Department.
. e and unMAINE CENTRAL STATION. Uniqu England.
like anything else in Northern Newb uty of
Exterior and interior as well as ea Eng· New s in
grounds make it. one of finest in
.
land and unsurpassed 111
a tt r activenes
Maine.
. pr esented
to
HARTFORD FIRE STATION. Site
cl forcity by heirs of George H. Hartfoorf 'Great
· · 1 o wner
merly president and prrncipa
By its
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company. art of
central location the station serves anly p aclc.
t ant
an
the city. Up-to-date equipmen
.
Augusta
quate staff of full-time firemen give.
Visexceptional advantages in fire protectwn.
itors welcome.

(
)

....

1

Top, n.rcrntfr•c
.ltla11sio11. Left
center, } . JI/. C
.i. Hiylil (Cl/.
trr. l un man-

s11111.

Ji,>flom

Edivcrds
Ion Mill .

Cot~

Augusta Has W ell Balanced Industries
Prosperity in Augusta is assured by
several contributing conditions.
Industries are so well balanced and
so well managed that unemployment is
almost unknown. Labor conditions in
Augusta, too, are almost ideal. Racially
nearly 80 per cent. of the labor is American which is contented, efficient and
reliable.

Within a radius of 40 miles is generated about 90,000 horse power of electric energy in the Central Maine Power
Company's system. More than 75 per
cent. of this power is generated from
water power.
Augusta is Central Point
Not only is Augusta the home office of
the Central Maine Power Company but
it is also the home office of the New England Public Service Company with its
personnel of highly trained engineers
who are always available at first hand to
make recommendations and to assist in
working out the problems of power customers.

The Home Office of the Cen-

tral Maine Power Co111,pa11-:,• is
located at Augusta

The advantages of Augusta as an industrial center are more pronounced on
account of the fortunate location of
nearby large developments of low-priced
electric energy.
Gulf Island Generating Station onlv
32 miles away
-

Skowhegan Generating

Station

It has been the policy of this company
to keep from one to two years ahead of
the power market so that there will be no
lack of electricity to meet the demands of
new industries and the expansion plans
of those already in operation.

I•'

t

Cotton
Edwards Manufacturing Company is
the city's largest and oldest industry.
Under normal conditions the mill operates more than 2000 looms and more
than 70,000 spindles. About 1 mo han~s
are employed. The average output is
about 550,000 yards of clot~ a week.
The industry was established in 1854.
By wise management the company has
been able to operate without shut-down
during the widespread textile depression
of recent years.
National Publications
In the growth and prosperity of Augusta the publishing business has been
a tremendously important factor.
At present the two. largest and oldest
publishing houses pnnt monthly more
than 3,000,000
copies of their several
periodicals. HEARTH AND HOME
and GOOD STORIES are fiction magazines circulated by the Vickery & Hill
Publishing Company with a total of a
million circulation. NEEDLECRAFT,
published by the Needlecraft Publishing
Company, deals with emb~oider)'.° and
kindred subjects and has a circulation of
over a million. Between 200 and 300
people are employed in producing these
three magazines.
COMFORT, published by the Gannett
Publishing Company, has ha.d over a
million circulation for over thirty years.
It is devoted to the home life of small
town America.
Paper Making
Cushnoc Paper Corporation at the
eastern end of Kennebec Dam has a
daily output of 150 tons of newsprint.

About 250 men are employed. The gross
value of the product is about $3,000,000.
During the past few years the mill has
been thoroughly modernized and plac~d
under the most able management of its
history.
Lumber
Augusta Lumber Company has an unbroken industrial history of 135 years.
Employing about 1 IO men during the
operating season the mill produces about
6,000,000
feet of long lumber, 3,000,000
laths, 5,000,000 shingles and about 5000
tons of pulp chips.
Shoes
Augusta is fortunate 111 having two
shoe factories.
Lewis A. Crossett, Inc., manufactures
the well-known Crossett shoe, a high
grade product known
throughout
the
country.
R. P. Hazzard Company manufactures the
well - known Hazzard
shoe, specializing in the
popular $4 grade.

Honie of Augustan Shoes

Oldl Scotch Company
Old Scotch Ginger Ale is a popular
product which is being produced on a
larger and larger scale by a well managed company. The average yearly production is about 50,000 cases of Old
Scotch and other carbonated beverages.
Printing
About half a million dollars worth of
printing is annually turned out of Augusta shops, which gives it the reputation
of being one of the largest printing centers in Maine.
Glen wood Springs
Crystal pure water that stands the
highest test is the basis of all the bottle
sodas and ginger ale bottled by the foregoing company, whose brands include
4 Roses Ginger Ale and Maine-made
Pale Dry.
Electrotyping
Related to the publishing business but
with no direct financial connection is the
Augusta Electrotype Company which
operates a technical process for making
printing plates. About 12 men are employed in this industry.
Northeastern Press
-an organization specializing in type
composition for text books for high
school and colleges in French, German
and Spanish as well as English text
books of a highly technical character.
The Northeastern Press has a payroll of
about $30,000 a year.

Augusta's Newspaper
Augusta is proud to possess the oldest
daily newspaper in Maine. The Kennebec Journal was first published in 1825
and it has continued publication without
interruption ever since that time. Its
proprietors, the names of whom include
James G. Blaine and other most prominent of Maine citizens, have always
aimed to make the paper a credit to the
community. In this they have succeeded
and the Journal is regarded everywhere
as far superior to papers usually published in communities of the same size.
It has the honor of being the official
State paper.
With its circulation in Augusta proper
of over 3000 and a circulation of over
8500 more extending up and down the
Kennebec Valley, it is a powerful organ
of publicity for both local and national
advertisers and a news medium unsurpassed.
Not only is the mecl;anical plant of the
Journal a superior one, but the job printing end of the establishment is one of the
most efficient in the eastern part of the
United States. In point of quality and
quantity of production it is equalled by
none in the State. The principal equipment includes a large battery of modern
presses with automatic attachments and
a book bindery. The plant of the Augusta Electrotype Co. is also located in
the Journal building, a fact that gives the
purchaser of printing another advantage.

Big Friendly Banks
Ample resources and friendly attitude
describe the banks of Augusta.
The Directors and Officers believing in
the bright future of Maine have tuned
their banking policies to harmonize with
the demands of new industries and modern business.
It is the purpose of the Augusta banks
to go as far as sound banking will permit to help build up the prosperity and
welfare of the city and surrounding
towns.

Thirty Million in Resources
The importance of Augusta as a banking center is emphasized by the resources
of the five banks which total thirty million dollars.
STATE

TRUST

COMPANY

AUGUSTA

TRUST

FIRST

COMPANY

NATIONAL

AUGUSTA

GRANITE

SAVINGS

KENNEBEC

SAVINGS

Within their scope the Augusta banks
offer the visitor or new comer many
facilities for getting acquainted quickly.
The company which contemplates establishing a new business within the confines of Kennebec and nearby counties
will find a bank able and eager to plan
the way and assist in its development.
If you are coming to Augusta let the
banks assist you.

Club House

and try some of your best shots on the
Augusta Country Club Course. No matter how expert you may be you'll have to
extend yourself to do it in par.
But if you are only a duff er you'll get
just the same thrill from a round of the
course.
The Course is at Manchester, six miles
west of Augusta, overlooking beautiful
Lake Cobbossee. Well seasoned nine
holes. Additional nine holes ready for
use by July I93I.
Guests of the Augusta House are
granted playing privileges. On proper
introduction any one may play.
Rates by day, month or season.
Pro always in attendance.

Country Club-v-Golf
Bring your golf clubs along with you

On the Link s

Augusta

and Its Beautiful

Surroimdings

Camps for Boys or Girls
Where to send your boys
the summer is sometimes a
They need the invigorating,
air of the great outdoors.
organized play and careful

and girls for
big problem.
balsam-laden
They need
supervision.

The summer camp answers the question. Thousands of boys and girls from
all over the continent, as soon as school
has closed, come trooping Maineward to
spend the vacation ideal beside the lakes,
old Ocean and amid the woodlands of
the Pine Tree State.
Nearly 200 well-organized camps for
boys and girls are officially listed in
Maine. More than 40 are situated within an hour's ride of Augusta.

A Partial List of
Girls' Summer Camps
CAJ\fp

Runoia
Aben a
Jo-Lee
Hope
Arden
Somerset
Echo Lake
Cathedral Pines
Abenaki
CochN eWa Gan
Minnetonka
\Vawanock
Katherine
Ridgeway
Wetona
Mars Hill
Beaver
Alford Lake
High.fields

R. R. STATION
OR P. 0.
Belgrade Lakes
Belgrade Lakes
North B Igrade
Belgrnrle
Oakland
Oakland
Read:fielcl
Winthrop
"Winthrop
Monmouth
Monmouth
Jefferson

Belgrade Lakes
Belgrade Lakes
North Belgrud o
Belgrade
Oakland
Oakland
Readfield, R. 27
Winthrop
Winthrop
Monmouth
Monmouth
Jefferson

Cooper's Mills
\Vash.ington
Union
East Union
Union
East Union

Jefferson
Washington
Union
East Union
Union
East Union

LOCATION

Boys' Summer Camps
Every camp is distinguished for some
particular advantages and opportunities.
Tell us your requirements and we shall
be glad to assist you in the selection of
the camp best suited to your boy or girl.
In its recommendations the Chamber of
Commerce is absolutely impartial.

DISTANCES
Augusta

to

Montreal

-

375 JUies

New York

-

410 Miles

Chicngo

-1120 Miles

Doston

-

175 Miles

Philntlelphia

-

525 Miles

CAl\fP

Merryweather
Pine Island
Kennebec
Kennebec Jr.
Cedar Crest
Sunshine
Norridgewock
Sagiriwah
l\Iaranacook
Cebennek
Winnebago
Mowan a
Pembroke
T. R. Ranch
Cobbossse
Yukon
Androscoggin
JoleI

Winslow
Winnecook
Damariscotta
Medomak

R. R. STA'l'ION
OR P. 0.
North Belgrade
Belgrade Lakes
North Belgrade
North Belgrade
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Readfield
Kent's Hill
Fayette
Readfield
Winthrop
Winthrop
Winthrop
\Vinthrop
'iVayne
'iVayne
Winslow
Unity
Jefferson
Washington

LOCATION

North Belgrade
Belgrade Lakes
North Belgrade
North Belgrade
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Smith:fiold
Readfield
Kent's Hill
Fayett
Readfield
Wtrrthrop
\Vinthro11
Wlnthro»
Winthrop
Wayria

\Vayne
Winslow
Unity
Jefferson
Washington

Augusta Schools
Augusta has given much time and has
spent much money in developing her
institutions of learning to their present
high state of advancement.
A $250,000 addition to the High School
has recently been completed which can
accommodate 700 pupils. Under normal
conditions it will take care of the city's
needs for another ten years.
Six elementary grade schools and two
parochial schools complete the city's educational institutions. The total enrollment is more than 3500.
Within thirty miles of Augusta are
three of the State's leading colleges.

Climate
Augusta shares in the equable winter climate of Maine and in few instances records temperatures of lower than
zero. Over a 5-year period there is an
average of about 12 sub-zero days during the months of December to March.

N ational Soldiers' Home

Woods, Fields, and Lakes Invite

You

Four miles from Augusta, due east,
on the Rockland Road, is the Eastern
Branch National Soldiers' Home for
Disabled Veteran Soldiers. The Home
is a little city within itself with theatre,
library, club house, stores, laundry, hotel,
post office, besides the barracks, hospital
and homes of the governing officers. The
grounds are attractively laid out and
beautifully kept. A national cemetery
forms part of the reservation.

Using Augusta as a Base
Try One of these Loop Trips
Reference
Has Been Made in the Following
Numbers to the Official State
Highway Routes

BOOTHBAY
HARBOR AND
BRUNSWICK. Go via Gardiner, Dresden Mills, and Wiscasset to Boothbay
Harbor. Maine coast re ort. In passj ng through Wiscasset notice the fine old
Colonial houses. Returning via Brunswick one will have the opportunity of
visiting Bowdoin College where Longfellow, Hawthorne,
Franklin Pierce,
Thomas Brackett Reed and other notable
men were graduated.
Routes 201 Augusta to Gardiner, 127 Gardiner to Wiscasset, 1 Wiscasset to Edgecomb,
128 Edgecomb
to Boothbay
Harbor,
128
Boothbay
Harbor to Edgecomb, 1 Edgecomb
to Brunswick, 201 Brunswick to Augusta.

POLAND SPRING. The ride to this
famous and well known watering place
is both interesting and picturesque. Go
via Winthrop and Lewiston and return
via Brunswick and Gardiner.
Routes 100 Augusta to Danville,
ville to Poland Spring, 122 Poland
Danville, 100 Danville to Lewiston,
f ston to Topsham,
201 Topsham
to

122 DanSpring to
196 LewAugusta.

ORR'S ISLAND. A visit to this gem
of our coast scenery is well worth the
few miles of sandy road between Brunswick and the island. It seems a breeding place for romance, with its rocks and
firs and waves and gorges. Come back
via Wiscasset and Dresden Mills if you

have the time. Wiscasset seems typical
of those coast towns which breathe the
pro perity of by-gone days.
Rout s 201 Augusta
to l Iru n sw lo k. 121
Brunswick
to Otrs
Island,
l:l1 Or'l''s
Island
to Bru nswtck, 1 Brunswick
lo \\'bw:iss('t,
127
Wiscasset
to Gardin i-, 201 Gu rd l nc r to Augusta.

MORRISON HEIGHTS. J\ d lightful drive in <lry weather. over improved
country roads to one of the most 0111manding spots in the country around.
The Heights give an inspiring view of
half a dozen snuggling ponds and miles
and miles of unbroken scenery.
Routes 100 Augusta
to Wln th ro p, 13:~ Winthrop to Wayne, Not Num bc rr-d, Wuv nc to
Morrison H ights, 133 Wayne to Winthrop,
100 Winthrop to Au gu ta.

FARMINGTON. Go via Readfield
and Mount Vernon and return via Belgrade Lakes. An interestinj- ride through
charming country to the shire town of
Franklin County and the renowned lakes
at Belgrade.
Routes
100 Augusta
to Ma.ncho st e r, 215
Manchester
to Readfield,
131 Rea dtl e ld to
Farmington
Falls, 2 I< annington
Falls
to
Farmington,
2 (Reverse) I•'arming·ton to NPW
Sharon, 140 New Sharon to Dcl grad e, 100 HPlgrade to Augusta.

BELGRADE LAKES. A trip to this
fisherman' paradise is well worth while.
The return via Oakland and Waterville
gives an additional glimpse of the lakes,
streams and Kennebec River.
Routes 100 Augusta
to Be lgrude, 110 BPlgrade to Belgrade La k e s, 140 B0lgradt> Lal NI
to Belgrade,
100 Belgrade
to Wat.e rv ll lo, .201
Waterville to Augusta.

l

Cobbosseecontee

and Cobbosseecoritee

THE LAKE
Cobbossee, six miles from Augusta, is
about eleven miles long by three wide
and as beautiful a sheet of inland water
as you will find in Maine. Summer cottages, boarding houses and camps of
every size and description line its shores.
Island Park at the northern end of the
lake is a popular dance resort.
The Cobbosseecontee Fish and Game
Association is active in propagating the
planting of game fish in the Lake with
the result that good fishing may be enjoyed from early spring until late fall.
Trout, salmon, bass and perch are
caught in large numbers.
Licensed
guides are obtainable.

Regatta

THE REGATTA
Annually, during the latter part of
July is held a regatta for speed and outboard motor boats.
The course is a two and one-half mile
oval which usually offers a glass-like
racing surface. Several American outboard records have been established here.
Whether you are spectator or racer
you will find the races will give you
spectacular entertainment.
The Regatta is conducted by the Cobbosseecontee Fish and Game Association.
The Regatta offers one of the most
colorful events of the summer at Cobbossee and is one of the few inland
regattas of Maine.
In addition to the boat races there
are usually aquatic sports and occasional exhibits of aeronautical acrobatics.

:~---~ . . . ,._ ~~i'":.>*' .·
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Scenes from 1929 Regatta

Augusta Air Port

Resort Development§
Attracted by the natural beauty and
advantages of the surrounding country,
several companies have been formed for
the development of resort projects. Much
money has been spent in clearing the lake
shores for cottage lots, laying out roads
and bringing modern conveniences for
the summer home.
The several projects, under development, offer a great variety of ad vantages
to one seeking a permanent vacation
home.
All are easy of access yet removed
from the turmoil of the city. Fishing,
boating, bathing opportunities extend
their alluring invitations.
The sweetscentecl air of Maine spruce and fir
mingle with the fragrant breath of hayfield and meadow.
The sale of cottage lots has not progressed so far but what desirable sites
can still be obtained. Circulars depicting the charms of the various projects
may be obtained from the Chamber of
Commerce.

Augusta was one of the first cities in
Maine to recognize the advancing importance of aviation by the establishment and maintenance of an officially
recognized air port. On the broad plateau
that lies only a half mile west of the
city's built-up section, planes of average
size can land and take off with ease and
safety. The field is marked by a toofoot circle, a windcone and block letter
signs on the nearby buildings. As m::my
as 17 planes have been in operation at
the field at one time. As the need requires the city plans to provide means
for service stations of the necessary type.

Golf in Miniature
The miniature golf course fad that has
recently swept the country finds Augusta
providing entertainment in this novel
form of sport by the erection of a sporty
course at Manchester. The course is privately owned. It is flood lighted by night.

Play Grounds
Three well constructed and well managed play grounds form a permanent
part of the city's attractions for children.
Two of the resorts have organized play
by trained physical directors. Forward
looking plans indicate that the grounds
will eventually come under the management of a City Park Commission. In
addition to the established play grounds
the state field opposite the Capitol, the
Muster Field, and numerous other open
tracts offer exceptional inducements for
diversion and recreation for both young
and old.

STRECT

PLAN OF CAMP KEYS
AUGUSTA MAINE
(AUGUSTA AIRPORT)
Survey and plan made in Mayancl -June
l\Y Menry F. Mill Augi.:c;ta Maine
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FACTS

ABOUT

MAINE

No state has a more varied topography
than Maine. It is 320 miles long, z r o miles
wide at its widest part; has a total area
of 33,040 square miles; has 2,465 lakes,
covering 3,200 square miles of water surface; four long, navigable rivers and 5,147
streams and small rivers; about 15,000,000
acres of timberland and 6,000,000 acres of
farm land; 220 miles of direct seacoast
line, but so notched with bays and inlets
that it has a tidal line of about 2,400 miles,
equal in length to one-half the entire Atlantic coast-line of the United States.
Maine ranks high in manufacturing,
farming and fisheries. As one of the most
famous summer resort states in the Union,
it has clearly won its right to the title,
"Summer Playground of the Nation."
In area Maine lacks only 215 square
miles of being as large as the other five
New England States combined.
Aroostook, the county farthest north,
contains 6,408 square miles, an area larger
than that of Rhode Island and Connecticut
combined.
The state is divided into 16 counties,
contains zo cities, 407 towns, 67 organized
plantations and 174 unorganized communities.
Of the 20 cities and 407 towns in the r6
counties, 8 cities and one town (Sanford)
have more than ro.ooo each. Portland, the
largest city, has more than 70,000. The
other 12 cities, according to population,

follow in this order: Lewiston, Bangor,
Biddeford, Auburn, Augusta, Waterville,
Bath, Westbrook, South Portland, Rockland, Old Town, Saco, Calais, Brewer,
Gardiner, Belfast, Eastport, Ellsworth,
Hallowell.
Of the lakes, Moosehead, in Piscataquis
County, is the largest body of fresh water
entirely within the borders of a sirrgIe state.
The Rangcleys and Grand Lake Stream
series are the next largest lakes.
Lafayette National Park, on Mt. Desert
Island, is the only national park east of the
Mississippi River. It contains 10,000 acres.
Mt. Cadillac, within the park, is the highest
point of land on the entire Atlantic coast.
Old Orchard has the longest, hardest,
smoothest stretch of beach on the North
Atlantic coast, a natural landing field for
aviators.
The a vcrage annual rainfall, evenly distributed, is 43.24 inches, which includes
average depth of snow, equal to 6.91 inches
of rainfall. So evenly distributed is the
rainfall that severe droughts or damaging
storms are exceedingly rare. The large
wooded areas and hills in the state are a
source of protection from windstorms.
Maine winters are not as severe as in
corresponding latitudes in interior states.
The air in summer is devoid of the dry,
scorching heat that abounds in treeless
sections of the country and in densely
populated cities. Summer nights arc always cool.

